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Mennonite found guilty
in non-registration case
CLEVELAND (AP) - A Mennonite
college student, who said he did
"what I felt I had to do," was convicted yesterday of failing to register
for the military draft, becoming the
third man in the nation convicted
since registration was resumed.
A U.S. District Court jury of eight
women and four men deliberated a
little over an hour before returning
the verdict against Mark A. Senmucker, 22, of Alliance.
"I bear them no ill will," said
Schmucker, a senior at Goshen College in Goshen, Ind. "I did what I felt I
had to do. I've never denied for one
moment that I did not register. The
verdict occurred as I expected it to."
Schmucker, who remains free on
$2,000 signature bond pending sentencing Oct. 19, became the third
person convicted for failing to fill out
a Selective Service card since the
government resumed the requirement for registration. An estimated

674,000 young men have not regis- prevented him from registering.
"I knew I was breaking the law, but
tered, the government estimates.
The maximum sentence is five I believe it is wrong to send a message
years in prison or a $10,000 fine.
of hostile intent to any other country,"
he testified, quoting from the Bible
SCHMUCKER'S CONVICTION and citing Jesus as a pacifist.
came the day after Benjamin Sasway,
Schmucker wrote the Selective
21, was sentenced in San Diego to Vh Service in 1980 to state his intent not to
years in a federal work camp.
register and continued to refuse to do
Another man, Enten Eller, 21, con- so after being interviewed by the FBI.
victed in Roanake, Va., was placed on
probation in August on condition that
"IT SEEMS evident to me that
he perform community service work Mark desired to be prosecuted," said
Assistant U.S. Attorney Gary Arbezand register within 90 days.
nik. "We gave him every opportunity
Schmucker, whose father was a to register."
Arbeznik had unsuccessfully sought
conscientious objector during the Korean War, refused an offer to sign a Justice Department authority not to
registration card when it was shown prosecute Schmucker, according to
to Turn during his testimony Monday. an affidavit filed in the case.
He said after the verdict that while
He said his religious beliefs as a he personally had sympathy for the
Mennonite, a Christian sect whose defendant and his beliefs, it did not
members generally are pacifists op- stand in the way of his duty to prosposed to any kind of military service, ecute him.

Hundreds arrested in Lebanon,
allies' hidden arms confiscated
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The Lebanese army arrested hundreds of
people in Moslem west Beirut yesterday in its biggest show of force since
the 1975-76 civil war.
Hidden arms also were confiscated
in the former stronghold of the Palestine Liberation Organization and its
leftist militia allies. The operation
was part of a government crackdown
on PLO remnants and leftist militia in
the Moslem sector in an attempt to
reassert control over the war-torn
country.
The state television said some of
those arrested might be deported, and
a Saudi Arabian magazine quoted
President Amin Gemayel as saying
Palestinians who entered Lebanon
illegally must leave.
Military officials refused to say
how many people were rounded up,
but reporters saw trucks filled with
people, some blindfolded, being
driven away. Security sources said

in the

NEWS
Tampering continues
RIALTO, Calif. (AP) — A woman
suffered severe eye burns after
using a new bottle of drops, but
authorities who tested the medication said today the eye drops were
"normal" and didn't cause the woman's injury.
A doctor who treated Ihe woman at
an emergency room had said the
woman burned her eyes Monday after using a bottle of Visine A.C.
solution. But lab tests showed nothing wrong with the solution the
woman said she used, said Anthony
Longhetti. director of the San Bernardino County sheriff's crime
lab.
Longhetti said his lab tested both
the solution the woman used and
another bottle purchased by police at
the same store.
Asked about the hospital doctor's
test, Longhetti replied: "He's incorrect."
Caroll Sam, 28, of Rialto went to
San Bernardino County Medical Center's emergency room Monday after
her eyes began burning from
freshly opened Visine A.C. drops
she had bought at the Stater Bros,
store in Rialto, said Dr. Douglas
Gruzd, who was working in the emergency room.
"She had corneal burns and the
only thing that she knew she'd put in
her eyes were the eyedrops," said Dr.
Francis Comunale, director of the
San Bernardino County Medical Center.
Gruzd was not at work today and
his home telephone was not listed in
area directories. A hospital switchboard operator who would not give
her name dialed his home number
and said there was no answer.
Ken Jeske, division manager for
county Environmental Health Protection Services, said the state Food and
Drug Administration also had concluded the Visine was not to blame.

450 people had been seized during the as part of the government's campaign
to capture the weapons of leftist miliarmy sweeps.
tias.
Police sources said those arrested
SOLDIERS CLOSED streets in the
central shopping district of west Bei- were being questioned by the Lebrut and checked documents of pedes- anese intelligence agency. There was
trians and people in automobiles. no information on where the suspects
They blocked street corners with ar- were taken.
SECURITY SOURCES said large
mored personnel carriers as soldiers
with bullhorns warned residents to quantities of ammunition and weapons left behind by departed Palestincooperate.
Palestinian refugees said the move ian guerrillas and coaches of arms
was aimed at intimidating them and from leftist Lebanese militiamen
forcing them out of the country. West- were also seized.
Lebanese Moslem leaders last
ern diplomatic sources said those
arrested included Palestinians - some week charged the army was carrying
whose papers were in order - as well out indiscriminate arrests, especially
as Asians and other foreigners with- in the Bourj el-Barajneh Palestinian
out residency permits or with permits refugee camp.
Diplomatic sources said 2,000 were
that had expired.
There are an estimated 300,000 to arrested last week and 600 still were
500,000 Palestinians in Lebanon, fol- being held. Prime Minister Shafik
lowing withdrawal of the main body of Wazzan was quoted in local newspapers as saying the army was rounding
PLO fighters in August.
Other sources said Lebanese with up illegal aliens, escaped convicts and
illegal weapons also were rounded up those whose papers were not in order.

Award
Winner:

Dr. Cloy Williams, associate professor of health, physical education and
recreation, receives the praise of his students in the form of a message on the
chalkboard. Williams was one of five teachers given an outstanding teaching
award by the Undergraduate Student Government Friday.

Lir Kellv

British official discusses pipeline
by Tracy Collins
editor

President Ronald Reagan's policy
calling for a materials embargo toward the Soviet gas pipeline has
caused bitterness among the United
States' NATO allies in Europe,
according to The Right Honourable
Sally Oppenheim, a member of the
British Parliament.
In a lecture Tuesday sponsored by
the University Acti'ities Organization, Oppenheim said the matter is
"purely economic," and that an embargo is inappropriate.

"Britain considers America to be
its closest ally," Oppenheim said.
"There was no great bitterness at the
time of the Argentine war because of
the stand they took, because we realized the interests the United States
has in that region. There was disappointment, but no bitterness.
"But there is great bitterness in
Europe concerning the pipeline. We
do not believe the building of the
pipeline in any way aids or gives
power to Russia."
OPPENHEIM SAID she believes
there is no justification in Reagan's
policy. She added that Great Britain

aided the U.S. in an embargo during
the Iranian hostage crisis - at a great
cost - but that there is no parallel
between supporting the United States
when they nave suffered an atrocity
and supporting them when the matter
is an economic one.
In further addressing the war over
the Falkland Islands, Oppenheim said
if Great Britain had relied on the
United Nations to settle the dispute,
the islands would still be in Argentine
hands today.
"Our government showed great

Sitience in negotiating through the
nited Nations, when it was perfectly
clear that the Argentines were using
delaying tactics in the negotiations,'
she said.
"IF WE HAD WAITED for the
United Nations, we would still be
negotiating, and instead of 10,000 soldiers, there would be twice that many
- reinforced - and in an unassailable
position. And the Falklands would
still be under the boot of a government which is not democratic, and
under which they did not want to
live."

Oppenheim said the FalkUinds war
was not declared by British PrimMinister Margaret Thatcher simply
because of patriotism, but "because a
very basic principle was at sts.ke, one
that she and Parliament and the people felt was worth dying for. And that
is the principle of self-determination."
Despite the enormous cost oi' the
war to Great Britain, Oppenheim said
the battle was worth the effort, if only
to serve as a deterrent to those \»ho
wished to violate the principles of s elfdetermination in the future "

Company urges retailers Students benefit from program
to discard their Tylenol Learning in an enriched setting
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. (AP) Strychnine in Extra-Strength Tylenol
capsules purchased in an Oroville,
Calif., drugstore caused a 25-year-old
man to become ill last week, authorities revealed yesterday. In Chicago,
authorities said the incident "probably" was not connected to the seven
cyanide deaths there.
The latest twist in the baffling case
prompted McNeil Consumer Products
Co., which makes Tylenol, to urge
retailers nationwide to withdraw all
of its capsules from sale - both ExtraStrength and Regular-Strength. The
company stopped producing capsules
The California man, who has since
recovered, purchased the bottle at a
Longs Drug Store in Oroville sometime before last Wednesday, when the
poisonings occurred in the Chicago
area, according to Lawrence G. Foster, a spokesman for Johnson & Johnson, which owns McNeil.
But the man, who has not been
identified, did not take the contaminated capsules until Thursday, the
same day that the medical examiner
in Chicago announced finding a pattern of cyanide deaths.
"THE FDA was notified immedi-

ately," Foster said. "The product was
picked up within a 25-mile radius by
our people."
It was not immediately clear why
news of the strychnine was withheld
from the public until five days after
the man became sick.
Strychnine, a nervous system stimulant, was formerly used for medicinal purposes in very small quantities.
In larger doses it causes convulsions
and death, and it has long been used
as a rat poison.
At a news conference in Sacramento, California Health Director
Beverlee Myers called the discovery
of the tainted bottles "cause for concern, not for panic."
She said her department was sending investigators to Oroville to collect
all the Tylenol they could find.
The strychnine victim in Oroville,
about 150 miles northeast of San Francisco, suffered convulsions and became ill Thursday after taking the
Tylenol capsules. He was treated by a
physician and returned to work Monday, according to Robert Kniffen, a
spokesman for McNeil.
THE OROVILLE man's physican
reported to McNeil that he asked the
see TYLENOL page 3

by Julie Thornton
copy editor

Students who are oriented toward
achievement and would like a broad
education as well as a specialized one,
may find the University's Honors
Program has something for them.
Classes offered through the program are designed to meet the general education requirements of
students in an enriched environment,
according to Paul Haas, director of
the program.
An honors English 112 class and
seminars in the humanities and social
sciences are just a few of the selections the program offers.
These classes differ from regular
classes because they are demanding
in student participation, involve
group discourse and unusual projects
and require the student to exhibit
strong verbal and writing skills, Haas
said.
The classes are usually small, 15-20
students, and are taught by faculty
who are specialists in their field, he
said.
"They (the classes) tacture creativity," Garry Gause, a sophmore premed student who is in the program.

said. "They make you search your- strate the skills and interest required
self."
for the classes will be accepted, depending upon room available in the
GAUSE TOOK 10 hours of honors program, he said.
firograms last fall quarter and said he
"It (the program) is probably good
rand them more challenging than his for any student," Hass said, "but in
other classes because they made him some cases, the faculty will be pitching a course at a level some students
think instead of just memorize.
Haas said there are 200 students may not be able to handle."
enrolled in the program's classes this
He added that this may be because
semester and that there are about 250 of a lack of preparation in a student's
in the program overall.
education for the strong writing and
Entering freshman are eligible for independent thinking required in the
the Honors Program if they are classes.
?laced in, or exempted from, English
Rick Pitten, a freshman manage12, which is determined by a written ment information systems major,
essay; have an ACT composite score said he thinks he is getting a better
of 26 and above or 1100 and above on education taking honor classes bethe SAT; a high school grade point cause of the teacher-student ratio. He
average of above 3.5 or rank in the top added that the classes are definitely
10 percent of their class; and obtain harder and more interesting.
two letters of recommendation from
Pitten said he hopes classes will be
teachers or counselors, according to added toward the business field so he
the program's requirements.
can continue to take advantage of the
Continuing students are encouraged program.
to look into the program if they have a
One of the program's goals is to add
3.5 or above, Haas said. He added that honor classes at the junior and senior
if their grade point average is below level, Haas said.
that, they should still come to the
Haas said that the very specialized
office and their acceptance into the majors such as education, music and
program will be discussed.
some science, have trouble taking
ANY STUDENT who can demonsee HONORS page 3
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Enforcing existing codes
alleviates student problem
For many of the citizens of Bowling Green, the
proposed student code change is not such a bad idea
at all.
The city does have many legitimate complaints about
students behavior which causes problems to the residents.
Residents' property is continually abused by vandals.
The root of the problem, besides the human nature if the
students, is that the unexcusable behavior of such a
small minority of the campus is a reflection on the
entire student body.
And the police, who the residents support with tax
money, spend a lot of their time during the weekend
teuning those relatively wild, loud off-campus parties in
the University area. Police Chief Galen Ash said it's a
rare occurence when a cruiser is seen in the residential
area west of Wooster Street during the weekend nights.
The city's municipal courts are already overcrowded.
If the University has jurisdiction over the students who
violate codes while off-campus, it will help limit this
problem for the city.
Perhaps a more legitimate gripe is that some students
aren't living where the city's zoning ordinance has
stipulated they can. These students are living in areas
that have been designated as single-family resident
areas, and their behavior is often offensive to those
single family residents who live there. But that is not the
fault of the residents or the University. Rather it is the
fault of the landlords, and those officials who fail to
enforce zoning ordinances.
Is it really the University's problem to enforce city
codes when the city itself hasn't been or isn't able to?
Until the city starts enforcing their codes, they can't
expect the University to do it for them. That is not our
role. Their concern is appreciated, but before they can
expect others to help them, they must help themselves,
by enforcing the laws which already exist.

Tylenol-death coverage
can lead to public panic
Tragedies that spread across the country can't help but
attract never-ending media attention. The next few weeks
Americans can expect to read follow-up coverage of the
recent deaths of seven persons who ingested Tylenol tablets
that were laced with cyanide.
The investigation probably will take weeks, and the press
will be there to gather every detail and event. There's an ageold proverb taught in journalism schools which says that
reporters should follow-up on all big stories.
There is no question that the latest developments in the
Tylenol case will be in the pages of nearly every American
new« publication for months to come. But providing the
nation with continual information on the incident may result
in far-sweeping harm on stability in American consumerism.
Iri the 1960's, extensive attention to bomb scares across the
country only lead to an increasing number of such incidents.
Fear of candy laced with drugs and razor blades hidden in
apples became increasingly common among parents each
Halloween during the early 70's.
It may be that media coverage of the Tylenol case may
have the same effect. Since the cyanide deaths, a commonly
vised rat poison called Strychnine that was found in a bottle of
Tylenol was ruled as the cause of a severe illness of a
California man. At the same time, reports have arisen
revealing that acid was found in a bottle of Visine. Although
news reports stick to the facts of such cases, the nature of
occurrences such as the Tylenol incident lends itself to
rumors as well as an increase of such tragic incidents. As
people continue to read follow-up reports on the Tylenol
deaths, rumors will spread and actual findings of contaminated drugs may increase.
The best means of preventing another bomb-scare trend
lies upon the shoulders of the news media. Perhaps if the
stories are presented in the least sensational and most
accurate manner, unwarranted fears will be minimal and
similar incidents won't occur.
THE BG NEWS
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'80 campaign lines return in '82
President Reagan has been preach- economic upturn they had expected
ing the same sermon all year: today's by now.
economic woes are the legacy of TuesThat doesn't give them much to
day's Democratic decisions and boast about, so the emphasis will be
on blame. It fits with the public opinion polls which show that despite
misgivings about Reaganomics, people tend to agree with the president's
insistence that Democrats created the
by Walter Mears
circumstances that led to the current
economic situation.
his policies are the path to salvation.
That well-rehearsea theme is the one
AT FOUR OF HIS SIX nationallyhe'll be taking to the voters in the televised news conferences this year,
campaign for the Nov. 2 elections.
Reagan opened with a keynote
statement making the same case, and
Actually, there isn't much choice. promising progress under his policies
The recession persists, unemploy- of budget and tax reduction. But he
ment has been rising, and the Repub- has been less bullish lately in predictlicans will have to make their ing when that progress will become
campaign case without benefit of the evident.

COMMENT

He said it again Tuesday night:
REAGAN'S ACKNOWLEDGE"When this administration took office, we found America in the worst MENT that "we might touch 10 pereconomic mess since the days of cent" seemed an attempt to take the
edge off that issue by anticipating it.
Franklin Roosevelt."
He said he hopes it won't happen, but
Reagan acknowledged later that if it does, it won't be his fault.
"No, we haven't solved 20 years of
the economy still is in the doldrums,
and said it is possible that unemploy- problems in our first 20 months in
ment might reach 10 percent in the office," Reagan said. "But we have
new index due on Oct. 8. The rate has made a beginning where others failed
been at 9.8 percent for the past two to act... We're better off than we
months. So it wouldn't take much of were."
an increase.
That's the theme Republican strategists hope will prove persuasive when
But the unemployment rate hasn't the nation elects a new Congress in
reached double digits since 1940, and November.
the new statistics will come out less
than a month before the congressional
Walter Mears is a reporter for the
elections, underscoring an issue Dem- Associated Press covering Washingocratic campaigners are hitting hard. ton D.C.

Arms statistics unfounded

During the 1980 presidential campaign, the Republican candidate Ronald Reagan exploited very effectively
the issue of a "weak American defense" compared to that of the Soviet

COMMENT
by Vasilios Liara kos

Union. Experts on defense and retired
generals provided him with a wellprepared report which Governor Reagan used to convince many that:
a) the United States is behind the
Soviets in the area of developing new
defense systems.
b) the United States has seriously
reduced the per capita income percentage contribution allocated for defense purposes.
Immediately following his election,
President Reagan moved to "correct" the existing gap in the arsenals
between the United States and the
USSR and pursued a "superiority"
policy. He authorized a $20 billion
increase in defense.
EVEN THE Pentagon requested an
additional 20 percent increase to
achieve superiority. This brought the
projected defense budget to over $230
billion and prompted criticism from
the Soviet leadership, naturally, they
accused the United States of trying to
achieve strategic superiority. As was
expected, they in turn announced
their own plan, and so the armaments
spiral had started. General Orghanof f
expressed the "determination of his
country prevents a further aggression
by the imperialist camp."

ture, forget to mention, like their
Soviet opponents, that they have the
ability to buy more weapons for a
lower price which are less advanced,
but not less numerically, than definitely more-expensive "smart weapons."

Some statistical data will be useful
if we would like to compare the two
giants' defense efforts.
First, no matter how unbelievable it
sounds, during the last twenty years
the U.S. defense budget has remained
unchanged in regards to the Gross
National Product. It used to absorb
five percent of the GNP.
ALSO, DURING the same period,
the average defense budget was approximately $125 billion. At the same
time, the Soviet Union allocated 12-14
percent of its GNP for defense which
totalled $240 billion for a 10-year period - which is the figure given by the
American analysts whenever they
refer to the "Soviet Superiority."
There is a problem in the use of
GNP as an indicator: first, the Soviets
don't use the same criteria to determine their GNP; and secondly, the
five percent amount of the American
budget is much bigger proportionately than the 12 percent of the Soviet
one.
Despite all this, the American strategic analysts talk about defense
spending of $1.5 trillion for the next
five years. Mr. Edward Lutak, a
defense specialist in Washington, believes that "$700 billion or 10 percent
of the GNP could be feasible for the
next three years." The Soviet response to this escalation can easily be
anticipated. They simply reject such
proposals as that and encourage the
reestablishment of SALT negotiations. They still ignore, intentionally,
a critical element tn reference to
American military costs that more

Both superpowers base their perceptions on principles and assumptions that are not well justified. On the
one hand, the Soviets claim that the
U.S. spends tremendous amounts of
money on new weapons systems leads
inevitably to the conclusion, however
wrong, that "more money buys a
better defense." On the other hand,
Americans like Mr. Reagan count the
missiles and the warheads and, there- DOONESBURY
fore, attempt to convince their audience that the U.S. must spend more
because of the numerical Soviet supeHAMS!
riority. Both of these claims are . FfWTANP
wrong.

\ am*!

THE SOVIET mistake lies in the
claim that "more money buys a better defense" and is either a truthful
mistake or they intentionally ignore a
very important factor: at the present
level of American technology more
money buys fewer weapons that are
costing much more. Similarly, by
either making a mistake or misleading the public, the American analysts,
in their efforts to obtain additional
approvals for higher defense expendi-

money will not provide a better de- are being introduced to the American
fense.
nuclear arsenal so that the "Polaris"
force would be reduced by half and
PRICES OF defense items have nuclear warhead carriage capabiliincreased sharply during the last few ties will be quadrupled. Regardless of
years. The higher the price of an item, this comparative advantage, the
the smaller the quantity for purchase. "Trident" is twice as big and can be
A few examples: In 1944, the Ameri- detected easier as a Soviet missile
can industry, at its zenith, turned out target.
10,000 airplanes. After the 1950s, the
Armed Forces purchased an average
The important point that must be
of 3,000 airplanes annually. The num- emphasized is that the U.S. decided to
bers declined dramatically with 400 concentrate its efforts to invent a
airplanes purchased during much of "magic weapons system" that will be
the 1970s and 250 in 1982.
as effective and as efficient as the
more numerous "non-magic Soviet
The reason is simple. In the years weapon systems." It would be ridicufollowing the end of World War II, lous to claim that the U.S. defense
manufacturing costs for airplanes planners did not realize that their
increased 100 percent. An F-14 costs (induction lines would turn out far
between $24-36 million, some claim ewer tanks and missiles than the
that more-effective models such as Soviets.
the F-5 and the A-10 cost only $44
million.
THE SOVIETS have more weapons
simply because they chose to do so;
The same cost increases apply to more hardware that did not cost them
the tanks. The MX-1, Chrysler's much. The U.S., on the other hand,
pride, labeled a "smart weapon" preferred accuracy and perfectiowhich can be ineffective when driven nism for their weapon systems, which
in very dusty or muddy terrain, costs was a more costly goal.
$2.5 million, which is seven times
more than its predecessor. Initially,
The American approach has a mathe Army had decided to purchase jor disadvantage. That is that most of
tanks of a total value of $19 billion. the highly sophisticated and expenObviously, since the price increased sive weapon systems are rarely being
from $900,000 dollars to $2.5 million, tested on the field and there are
only one-third of the desired number several weapon systems in the Ameriwas to be finally purchased. Even can aresenal never being tested simthen, the army was obliged to spend Bly because tests are very expensive,
$5 billion more to only obtain onenfortunately, we are witnessing an
third of the initially proposed needs. out-of-control industrial and military
establishment in a way that the late
A NUCLEAR submarine, the spine President Eisenhower had warned in
of the American nuclear retaliatory his farewell speech. The armament
system, costs $300 million, while an spiral is out of control as well.
aircraft carrier costs approximately
$3 billion, and $100 million annually
for operational costs. The same
Vasilios Liarakos is a graduate
amount is allocated for the naval student and teaching assistant in the
escort force for the nuclear carrier department of Political Science, and
Nimitz.
his specialty lies in International Affairs. Liarakos is originally from
Finally, the "Trident" submarines Greece.

by Garry Trudeau
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Job hunt requires more than a resume
by Judy Cluntz
reporter
Searching for a job takes a lot of
time, energy, and organization. Many
job hunters limit themselves by using
certain standards in finding a job,
according to James Galloway, director of placement.
"Most people fall into a syndrome
of using a resume as a standard
procedure in finding a job," Galloway
said. "Resumes are an important tool
in selling yourself, but they are often
overestimated. In this tight job market, if 100 resumes are sent out,
chances are slim in getting any responses."

Galloway said some effective methods of job hunting include:
-Going to campus interviews
-Listing employers that you are interested in or that fit your education and
background.
-Determining if you have contacts
within a firm, which is an ideal way to
find out who to send resumes to and
what jobs will be available.
-Thinking about unique types of
opportunities that are often overlooked, such as social agencies, government agencies, and hospitals.
-Looking for jobs in areas where
there is less competition, such as
Alabama, Montana, North Dakota,
and South Dakota

-Looking for jobs in medium-size
towns where there is less competition,
rather than Cleveland, Columbus,
Houston, Dallas or Chicago.
-Applying for jobs with smaller
companies instead of the big name
firms where most people apply.
GALLOWAY SAID said that once
students make a list of companies
with whom they wish to interview,
they should prepare for the interview.
'The importance of the interview
cannot be underestimated," Galloway said. "Go into the interview with
confidence and a good attitude. The
more interviews you have, the better
you become at it."

Students study on vacation

Blizzard season is on its way and
soon students will be dreaming of
Florida or Hawaii or any place where
they won't have to wear gloves. It is in
those times that the idea of a vacation
comes to mind and yet a lack of
money is a mighty hinderance. Do the
students at the University wait patiently for the first snow? Not necessarily.
Since 1973, the University has participated, with 62 other state affiliated
schools, in a program called the National Student Exchange. Students
involved in the program can study at
another school without paying out-ofstate fees. Nancy Miller, coordinator
of NSE, said she believes that many
students need a change of culture and
the program gives them a chance to
do so without losing their momentum
in their studies.

Universities of Hawaii in Hilo or Manoa.
)ften a student will attend another
cdege or university that offers a
better curriculum for the major. David Nesbitt said he came to the University from Potsdam College, New
York, because an excellent program
in business and computer science is
offered. At the University, all credits
received at another school graded
above a 'D' are transferable, Miller
said. She also stated that Bowling
Green offers an internship in Washington D.C. and has an international
program in which students can study
in such places as Salzburg, Austria;
Madrid, Spain; or Tours and Nantes,
France.

TUITION IS paid for at the University through two plans. In Plan A, the
host school is paid the tuition. Miller
said. In Plan B, the home school is
paid, which means that all state
grants and scholarships can be used
A UNIVERSITY student involved while studying elsewhere, she added.
in NSE must be a full-time student Financial aid is also transferable.
This year nearly 2,000 students will
with sophomore or junior standing at
the time of exchange, and must have participate in this program, 45 of
which
are University students, Miller
a grade-point average of 2.5, Miller
said. The student can spend a quarter, said.
Patti Davis, a senior, returned to
semester, or a year at such locations
as the University of Nevada in Las the University after spending two
Vegas, the University of Massachu- semesters and a summer at the Unisetts in Boston or one of the two versity of Hawaii in Manoa.
IBGSU THEATRE PRESENTS

. . from Page 1

"It was the best experience of my
life," Davis said. "It was a fantastic
cultural experience."
Laura Brucoli, a psychology major,
spent a year at North Carolina State.
said she met nice people and
made trips to Myrtle Beach. She
added that she participated in the
program in order to live in a "...new
culture...meet people, to be in a different climate, ana to just get away."
BRUCOLI SATO students should
realizing that they may not go to the
school of their choice. Some schools
have policies which make it difficult
to enroll, she said. She said she entered North Carolina because they
said they would only accept persons
from schools that had accepted their
students.
Jean Cogar and Kristi Greiner said
they came from New Mexico State
University, partly because they had
relatives in the area and also because
they attended high school together.
Cogar said she liked the dense population in Ohio.
"The population is rather scattered
out there, she said.
Greiner said she enjoyed the difference in people and the "college atmosphere' of the University.
They added that they both couldn't
wait to see snow.

FALCON HOCKEY
IS BACK!

classes overall are not geared toward
her major.
"If they had enough people interested in (honor) education classes, I
think it would be really worthwhile"
to add them to the program, she said.
Joyce said she found the classes she
did take involved more critical thinking than her other classes did and
required more work. She added that
the smallness of the classes and the
group discussion made her feel free to
express her opinion.

The Honors Program also offers a
socializing environment for the student with the Honors Student Association, according to Haas. This group
enables students with similar interests to recreate together, he said.
Events for this year include a trip to
the El Greco exhibit at the Toledo
Museum of Art and a possible night at
the theatre to view Major Barbara
and then a get together with the
director and actors afterward, Hass
said.

_
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man's wife to get additional Tylenol
capsules from the store where the
first bottle was bought.
The FDA was informed that the
wife provided two more bottles, one of
which also contained pink granules,
which were subsequently found to
contain strychnine. The store operator removed remaining packages
from the shelves, and McNeil picked
them up and found a third bottle that
"showed signs of tampering."
The capsules were Extra-Strength
Tylenol with the code 1766MA, a batch
number not implicated in the Chicago
investigation. They were in 24-capsule
bottles.
In Chicago, 111., Attorney General
Tyrone Fahner said the California

HERTZ RENT-A-CAR ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ITS NEW
BOWLING GREEN LOCATION. TO HELP CELEBRATE THIS
EVENT, WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL SAVINGS. JUST PRESENT
THIS COUPON AT TIME OF RENTAL AND RECEIVE $5.00 OFF
EACH DAYS RENTAL CHARGE, UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 3 DAYS.
AND REMEMBER, THERE IS NEVER A CHARGE FOR MILEAGE AT
HERTZ.

OCT. 7-9, 13-16, 8 PM
3 PM MATINEE OCT. 16
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 372-2719

job or job training, which they can ask
the interviewer, he said. He added
that students should not ask about
salary or fringe benefits in the first
interview.

ABOUT 75 PERCENT of the interStudents should write a brief followviews are direct - question-answer, up letter of appreciation for the interGalloway said. Another 20 percent are viewing opportunity, he said.
indirect, in which interviewers may
Galloway said it is important to use
ask students to discuss their assets the placement center.
and qualifications in a half an hour, he
"The resources here are available
added. Five percent of the interviews
are stress interviews, where the stu- at any time for any student," Galloway
said. "There are resume writing
dent is put on the defensive, he added.
and interview technique seminars
Students should have a list of job offered throughout the year through
related question, such as details of the the placement center."

many classes with the honor programs.
"OUR EMPHASIS is on general
education," he said. "In a college of
education curriculum, students have
fe w
JS?
, elective hours. They have to
take classes
,
in the humanities and
0131
f?
s"?"**?,. but the college limits
those choices.'
Kathy Joyce, a junior deaf/elementary education major, said she could
only take advantage of two of the
program's classes because the

SAVE UP TO $15.00 AT HERTZ

ELEPH ANT
MA N

strengths and weaknesses before the
interview, Galloway said. They don't
need to volunteer past failures, but
should not cover them up either, he
said.

Honors

Program offers a new culture
by Stephen Wynalda
staff reporter

He said a student should know as
much as possible about the company
for the interview, including its earnings and types of jobs available. This
information is available through the
Slacement center or the University
brary, he said.
Also, the placement center has a
list of SO typical questions asked in an
interview, Galloway said. Students
should get a list and practice answering the questions with a roommate or friend, he said.
A student should dress with good
taste for the interview, he said. It is
risky to come into an interview
dressed in college attire, he said.
Students need to analyze their

developments "will not alter our ap- ing out personnel records of people
proach to this investigation. It ap- known to have access to Tylenol durpears to be separate and apart."
ing shipping and distribution.
"This is very difficult because it's
He said it would be •premature" to different from anything we've been
say the cases were not linked, but "it through before," Fahner said. "It's
is probable."
the first time we've had to deal with a
Fahner said investigators were in- random killing. The person doing this
terviewing numerous potential sus- or persons doing this are not aware of
pects in the cyanide cases, including who will end up dead as a result of
several with a historv of mental ill- their acts.
ness. He denied published reports that
authorities were reviewing drugstore
"We're relatively confident now
videotapes of customers. "I'm not based on all the objective facts we
aware of any videotapes," he said.
have that the alteration, the lacing of
cyanide in these tablets occurred once
FAHNER HEADS a task force of it got to Illinois," said Fahner. "We're
more than 100 investigators from fed- investigating everything along the
eral, county and state agencies that is chain from the time it leaves the
working on dozens of leads and check- company."

BLACK SWAMP ***«
All Majors Interested in
working on the
Black Swamp Magazine
are welcome to the first
Magazine Society meeting,

Rental musl originate & terminate at Bowling Green Not applicable with any other
discount. OFFERS EXPIRES 10-31-82 24 HR Advance Reservation Necessary

Wednesday, Oct. 6, 6:30 p.m.
209 Universty Hall

LOCATED INSIDE
NAVAREE OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC
1013 N. MAIN ST.
352-4090

TOIE^^

We need writers, artist, photographers,
layout people and sales representatives.

Pan Pizza's
"In" At Pizza Inn!
If you're looking for a panful of the best deep dish pizza you'll ever
taste, try our new Pan Pizza! We could go on forever describing its
great flavor, but we've picked some choice words that say it all...

CHEE8IER MEATIER DEEPER
SAVORIER CRUSTIER BUBBLIER TASTIER
THICKER
i j
SAUCIER

Save*20
on Siladium College Rings.
SATURDAY, OCT. 9, 7:30 P.M.
FALCONS VS. MICHIGAN - DEARBORN

ALL SEATS ARE GENERAL ADMISSION
ADULTS $4
STUDENTS $2
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE GATE AND
MEMORIAL TICKET OFFICE. PLEASE
NOTE: THE ALL SPORTS PASS IS NOT
VALID FOP, THIS GAME!

With the price of line lewelry
Every line Siladium ring is
today, it's good to know that a iew- crafted with careful attention to
elry-quality Siladium ring is now detail, and backed by the
more affordable than ever Save— ArtCarved Full Lifetime Warranty
and choose Irom a variety ot Now. at these special savings, the
beautilul styles Then personalize value is exceptional! Don't miss
your ring with custom options that this opportunity to get a beautiful
express your tastes, your inter- buy on a fine Siladium nng. Visit
ests, your achievements
the ArtCarved Ring Table soon.
. „
...
Unlv«r«ltv Bookrtor*
n .
natpOct. 4-6Tim<, 10-4
p^ Studwit Sfylcai Building
Deposit Required MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

/IKOPVED*
>vCLAaSRINQS»C

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00-5 00

-

Saturday 9:00-5:00

$3.00 or $2.00 Off.
Buy any pizza and get the next
smaller same style pizza with
equal number of toppings. FREE.
Present this coupon with guest
check. Not valid with any other
offer.
Expiration: 10-28-82 BG

c

Get S3.00 off a large or S2.00 off
a medium size pizza, any style and
as many toppings as you want.
Present this coupon with guest
check. Not valid with any other
offer.
Expiration: 10-28-82 BG

FOr ptna «• >» rina Inn 'Jj8

ror ■—■ *»*■ au run inn

Pizza inni

Pizza inn

OFFER GOOD AT THESE PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS:

1616 E. Wooster

352-4656

For pizza out its Pizza InnT

1
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DOMINO'S PIZZA |
"HELD OVER SECOND BIG WEEK"

BUY ANY LARGE PIZZA
AND PAY
THE PRICE OF A SMALL PIZZA
JUST ASK - NO COUPON NEEDED.
16
" Pizza
Good

cheese 4.25

1 item

..

•

4.90 QCO-l 539 tnTOUgll

*!!££ 6 Jo

Sunday

additional items $.65

Oct. 10th

BG-Miami game to air on regional TV
This Saturday's Bowling
Green-Miami football
game in Oxford will be
regionally televised by
CBS Sports.
Dave Diles and Brian
Dowling will provide the
CBS commentaries for the
1:30 p.m. game.

beaten Miami. The "Miami Whammy" was only
partially broken last year
when the Falcons rallied
for a 7-7 tie with the
Redskins in Bowling
Green. Miami now holds a
27-9-3 lead in the series that
began in 1941.

The BG-Miami telecast
marks the fourth time on
regional television for both
Mid-American Conference
schools.

Since that TV appearance BG has been defeated
twice by Central Michigan
on TV, while MU has split
two televised games with
the same team.

In 1972, the Falcons defeated the Redskins 16-7 in
Oxford before a regional
TV audience. That victory
marks the last time BG has

The MAC will receive
approximately $500,000 to
$600,000 for the game, with
BG getting around $40,000

to $50,000 according to Allan Chamberlin, University sports information
director.
Also, Chevrolet will donate $1,000 to the BG scholarship fund in the name of
an outstanding Falcon
player in this Saturday's
game.
Tickets for the BG-Miami game will be on sale at
the Memorial Hall ticket
office until 5:00 p.m., this
Thursday.

NCAA Division I-AA 11
11- Idaho St.

2-14

2. Grambling St. WH>

12

- James Madison

3-1-0

3. Miami, Ohio

WM)

13

- Delaware

2-1-0

4. Bowling Green 3*0

14

- Louisiana Tech

2-1-0

tie Holy Cross

3-0-0

15

- Arkansas St.

2-1-0

6. Boise St.

3*0

16

- Florida A&M

2-1-0

7. Colgate

3*0

17

I.E.Kentucky

3-0*

- NW Louisiana

3-1-0

If BG's allotment of tick- 8. Southern
3*0 18- Brown
ets are not sold by then, the
remaining tickets will be 9. W. Michigan
3-1-0 Ue New Hampshire
returned to the Miami
ticket office and sold there. bO. NE Louisiana 3-1-0 »• Jackson St.

2*0
2-1-0
3-1-0

irgssgssu^—J Angels take opener on Don Baylor's Five RBI's

(not valid with any other offer)

AHAHEIM, Calif. (AP) Don Baylor tied a playoff
record by driving In five
runs, and the California
Angels outslugged the Milwaukee Brewers 8-3 last
night in the opening game
of the American League
championship series.
The series was billed as

INTERESTED IN
REDEVELOPING A

FRATERNITY?
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity is redeveloping and starting
a brand new chapter. The new group will make their own
fraternity and make all decisions.

-¥ NO PLEDGING PERIOD *

TKE

a battle of two teams with
bats of redwood proportion, and the Angels won
the first game by swinging
the bigger sticks and getting a seven-hitter from
lefty Tommy John.
The second game of the
best-of-five series will be

BROOKLYN, Ohio (AP) As one of the better^paid
athletes in the National
Football League, Cleveland Browns quarterback
Brian Sipe doesn't have

much to gain by jumping
into the fray between the
league's owners and players, now in the second
week of a strike.
But he's doing it any

—————"I

99

...Become active immediately!
...No pledging!!
...Job referral service after college!!
...Scholarship aids!!
...Over 300 chapters to visit in U.S. & Canada! !

g Breakfast
■

2 Eggs, toast and
coffee

when you buy any other
regularly priced breakfast

Good 7 a m to II a m Mnndoy 'Hn, IKur^dny
WITH THIS CC.U' ON ONIV

Like to hear more?
Call... John Paulson, National Representative

6 Old Fraternity Row
Corner S. Moin < C'o'tyh

L_

Super Special!!!
One Time Purchase • Exceptional Value

way.
"I hope it is obvious to
them we are prepared to
stay out as long as it takes
to get an agreement," Sipe
said.
"I think they have run up
against something they're
not accustomed to in the
business world - that is our
commitment. We as football players have been
weaned on teamwork and
we are sticking together to
the end."
A 13th round draft choice
in 1972, Sipe spent two

Down'own Bow'>nq Gr*ajHi

in America.

There will be a meeting
for anyone interested in
playing for the club hockey
team next Tuesday, Oct. 12
in the Ice Arena lounge at
7:00 p.m.
There will be a meeting
for anyone interested in
Elaying for the women's
icrosse team on Sunday,
Oct. 10 at 8:00 p.m. in 101
Business Administration.
Experience is not necessary to play in the
spring.

ONLY $19.95
COMPARE AT $55.00

ALL THE FEATURES AND QUALITY
OF THE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
Sizes M 6-12, in 1/2 sizes and 13
N7-12, in 1/2 sizes and 13
For Women, Order 1 1/2 Sizes Below Your Normal Shoe Size
QUANTITIES LIMITED, SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!!!

USCO FACTORY OUTLET
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452

TO Mio-SchM
USCO DBTRBimON SERVICES. OK
BMt 2 Enc Induttml P»*
Pott ttnton. Otw 434S2

Intramural Office, Room
201, Memorial Hall. The
deadline for entries is Oct.
12. The cross country meet
will be held Friday, Oct.
15. Fraternity hockey begins Sunday, Oct. 17.

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
in conjunction with
UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

• Professional Quality on the
Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green
Call 372-2601 or stop by 106 University Hall

MAKE
A WORLD OF
DIFFERENCE

N«ne_

119 95 M

ntam
men .
MHfttlW
mmwh3i»
Pajr)

n,uooun
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is not unrealistic.
"And when people say,
'If you get the wage scale
you are demanding (based
on seniority), you won't try
as hard.' but that's wrong.
If we don't try, we won t
make the team. It's that
simple."
Defending the wage
scale proposal further,
Sipe said, ''I've negotiated
six contracts with the
Browns and I feel through
each one of them has been
right in line with the wage
scale they have had in effect throughout the league.'

It was supposed to be
quick, fast-paced game
since it would be played on
an artificial surface. Instead it turned into a defensive battle as Bowling
Green's soccer team defeated Dayton 1-0 last night
in Dayton.
The only goal was scored
seven minutes into the
game as BG's Bob Theophilus scored from 20
yards out, putting the ball
over the goalkeeper's head
and just under the crossbar. That shot has seemed
to become Theophilus'
trademark as he pulled the
same trick against Wright
State a little more than a
week ago.
It was a very physical
game as BG's Toad Johnson and Theophilus received two out of three
yellow penalty cards that
were given out during the
game.
BG goalkeeper Joe
Koury, with his sixth shut.out of the season, is within
striking distance of his own
record of seven shutouts in
one season which he set
last year. He had five
saves in last night's game
maintaining his miniscule
0.31 goals against average.
Koury has allowed oiuy
two goals in seven games.

ALL STUDENTS WITH
NATIONAL DEFENSE-DIRECT
STUDENT LOANS,
NURSING STUDENT LOANS OR
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT LOANS
WHO ARE GRADUATING OR LEAVING
3.G.S.U. AFTER FALL SEMESTER 19821
SHOULD CONTACT
THE STUDENT LOAN COLLECTION
OFFICE AT 372-0012
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
FOR AN EXIT INTERVIEW.

-Z»-

(Per

Entries for fratermity
hockey and the all-campus
cross country meet are
now available from athletic chairmen and at the

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
SERVICES
• Reasonable Rates

Favorite For Sailing
| Campus, Casual, Go Anywhere
Moccasins

JKO tMfnvmjnon SOVKXS. »C

Sipe said the chief issue
in the two-week old dispute
- a wage scale for players -

Otters to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Long Wearing Anti-Slip Sole

mmCMCusPATAauTik

years on the taxi squad. He
said judging from the outcome of the 1974 and 1977
negotiations between the
owners and players, the
union has a score to settle.
"I feel like we're 0-2 in
collective bargaining,"
Sipe said. "I'm not saying
this is a personal vendetta
to stick it to them (management) now, but I feel
we have some ground to
make up."

briefs

372-5434

Bldg. 211 Erie Industrial Park

lead after 2'?. innings as
John yielded a second-inning, two-run homer to
Gorman Thomas, and gave
up another run in the third.
However, the Angels got
their offense in gear in the
bottom of the third, scoring
four runs, two coming on
Baylor's two-run triple.

Sipe voices opinion on NFL player's walkout

OFFERS MANY ADVANTAGES

SHB-TO

played tomorrow with Pete John just got better.
Vuckovich, 18-6, scheduled
California, champion of
to start for Milwaukee and the West, took a 1-0 lead in
Bruce Kison ,10-5, getting the first on a sacrifice fly
the call for California.
by Baylor before a crowd
of 64,406, the largest ever
Brewers' left-hander to see an American League
Mike Caldwell sputtered playoff game.
after three innings, finally
Milwaukee held a 3-1
leaving in the fourth, while

INTERVIEWS
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Oct. 12,13 A.M.
Sea PNC* Corp Rapt.
Bring In Completad Applications
or Call 800-521-8686

(Detroit Area Office)

STUDENT LOAN
COLLECTION OFFICE
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(419)372-0112
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Sounds of firing missiles and crashing
spaceships are heard amidst the noise of
conversation. Many teenagers are gathered
talking to one another, while some are intently
feeding tokens into machines and staring at
video screens.
This is a common scene in video arcades. As
the video game craze continues to rise, so does
the question of whether or not it is good for
children to spend so much time and money
engaged in this activity.
Bowling Green City Council is considering
regulating businesses with the machines to
prohibit school-age children from entering
during school hours and after 11 p.m.
"Parents should be responsible for the
regulation of their youngsters," Council
Eresident Bruce Bellard said, "but the city
as the responsibility of controlling things
that are undesirable.
"The game room is the focus point. It's a
mecca that brings kids together," he said,
adding that drug and alcohol problems can
arise From situations such as this.
"The machine is providing an avenue for
mischief that we really don't need," Bellard
said. "I think they're (video games) an
attractive nuisance."
The city has the right to make philosophical
decisions about where children are permitted
to be, he said, adding that he sees nothing
wrong with the idea of the proposed
ordinance.
This ordinance would require people to
apply for a license to put a video game in their
establishment. According to Bellard, the
police would then investigate their
establishments in the same manner they
investigate those applying for a liquor permit.
The zoning inspector will then make a trip to
the building to be sure it is safe and to be sure
the machine will not create an added fire
hazard, he said.
If everything checks out, a one-year permit
will be issued to the owner at a cost of $50 per
machine, Bellard said.
"That amount is not written in stone," he
said, adding that some cities charge a fee of
$100 per machine.
Bellard said he thinks $50 is a fair amount
when one considers the visits the police and
zoning inspector must make, along with the
paper work to prepare the license.
Linda Fite, owner of the Gameroom, 250 N.
Main St., said she thinks the amount of $50 is
totally unreasonable.
"I can't believe licensing will cost them (the
city) $50 per game," she said, adding that it is
also unnecessary for the police and the zoning
inspector to have to come to look at their
buildings which have already been inspected.
This proposed fee will cost Fite at least an
added $1,000 per year which she said will take
a big cut out of her profit.
"I don't see how you're ever going to
prevent kids from gathering," Kite said. "No
matter how frivolous people think the games
are, this is what the kids want to do at this
particular time."
Although there has been an increase in drug
and alcohol usage during the past few years,
Fite said she does not think it has anything to
do with video games.
"There are kids who come in here on
occasion who are high, but they don't get the
stuff here," she said. "Playing gamesis
better than so many other things they could be
doing."
Although truancy is not the main reason
Council is considering the proposal, it has
entered into the controversy.
Don Morrison, principal of Bowling Green
Junior High School, said he has had multiple
problems with children not coming to school
or leaving school early to play video games.
"Last year we had a home/school
coordinator who was working with the
gameroom people," he said. "We found that
our kids were by and large heading there."
Truancy has always been a problem, he
said, but added that children now are finding
more places to go with the increase in
accessibility of video games.
"I do have reservations about the
ordinance," Morrison said. However, he
agrees with the general principle, which
would place the responsibility of keeping
school children out of the arcades on the
shoulders of the owners of video games.

laying Games
School officials and city council
members complain of truancy and
mischief. Arcade owners say the
proposed ordinances are unfair, as
all three factions argue o\/er who
should he responsible for the conduct of Bowling Green's youth.

ATTENTION!
No Student
Under 18
Allowed to Play
These Games
During
BG News photo/Jerry Cattaneo

School Hours
BG News photo/Liz Kelly

Drug and alcohol problems may
begin there when kid's are exposed
to a crowd that's not an all-together wholesome crowd. -

(top)Bowling Green teenagers gather at the Game Room on Main St. It is a
popular after-school hang-out for many of the city's juveniles. (left)The sign
posted in the front window of the Game Room prohibiting minors from
entering the arcade is evidence of the owner's attempt at preventing
truancy. (right)Jeff George, age 8, plays the popular video game Centipede
at Arcade City, located in Stadium Plaza.

There are kids who come in here on
occassion high, but they don't get
the stuff here. Playing games is
better than so many other things
they could be doing.

The machine is providing an avenue
for mischief that we really don't
need. I think they're (video machines) an attractive nuisance.

Don Morrison

Linda Fite

Bruce Bellard

(Principal BGJHS)

(owner of the Game Room)

(Council President)

"They must make sure the people who are
coming in are legitimate," he said. "They
need adult supervision and with this
ordinance, you, as an owner are responsible
for whoever frequents your establishment."
Morrison said since video games have
become so popular, a greater percentage of
the better students are not attending school
and are going to plav the games instead.
"Drug and alcohol problems may begin
there when kids are exposed to a crowd that's
not an all-together wholesome crowd.
"It (the ordinance) would have definite
benefits for us," he said. "We'd know that the
kids aren't skipping out to go to the game
rooms."
Morrison estimated that about five percent
of the junior high's 819 students leave school
at some time during the day to play video
Sames, but added the problem seems to have
ecreased compared to last year.
If children want to skip school there will still
be other options available to them, he said,
adding, "but I don't think that we can
overlook one that seems to be very attractive
to them."
In other cities, malls and movie theaters
draw students away from school. However, in
Bowling Green this is not a problem, Morrison
said.
"If other communities are having problems
with malls or movie theaters then they should
enact similar ordinances," he said.
Fite said she does not think the ordinance
will solve the problem of truancy.
"The kids who are skipping classes are not
coming into my place," she said. "The only
ones who are coming in are the ones on early
release for the work programs.
"My philosophy with the students is I will
encourage them not to skip school, but I won't
kick them out," she said. "I know if they've
already made the decision to miss school for
the day they aren't going to go back even if I
ask them to leave."
Fite said she also objects to the restriction
that the children must leave at 11 p.m.
"Some parents don't expect their kids home
until midnight," she said. "By kicking them
out, it's putting them out on the street and into
cars with other kids who might have been
drinking."
Fite compared herself to a bartender who
watches a person who just had four drinks get
up with his car keys and leave.
"Is it his responsibility to make sure the
drunk doesn't get into his car and drive?" she
said, adding that she does not think it is her
responsibility to make sure the children go
back to school or home after they leave her
game room.
Captain Matt Brichta, who has been on the
Bowling Green police force for 15 years, said
rowdiness is one of the big problems with
children gathered in game rooms.
"If you get a congregation of young people,
they tend to remain there (the game rooms)
after they have run out of money," he said.
"Then we run into problems in the downtown
area."
The police officer said another concern is
that because many of these children do not
have jobs, some may be using stolen money to
feed the machines.
"It takes money to feed a game habit just as
it does a drug habit," he said. "It's like a cult
to a degree. Young people will talk about those
machines as if it's their job.
"I believe the original intent of the
ordinance was to address the problems of
absenteeism and people being in the
downtown district," Brichta said, adding he is
not sure the ordinance would work.
"It all boils down to the fact that they're
(video games) so readily accessible," he said.
"If the Kids can't play them here, they'll go to
neighboring communities where they are
available.'
City Council has the ability to limit the
accessibility of game rooms, just as the PacMan can eat his power pills and do away with
the ghosts. However, until the controversy is
resolved, sounds of firing missiles and
crashing spaceships will continue.
story by Becky Bracht
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ilMiTHE FALCONS ARE YOUR TEAM
Cuitomirtd T-Shlru A J«r»»ys for
your group or organization
Lowest Pnc«S-F*si Dattviry.
Call Jim 861-7011

Expert Typng
Reasonable Rales
Cal 352-7305 sfler 5pm

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Ocl 6. 1982

Classes now forming lor LSAD. ORE
GMAT MCAT. FLEX a ECFMG
Slanley H Kaplan. Education Center
Toledo. One l 536 3701

BGSU THCATRE AUOITIONS. TKE
HOUSE TROPE AND A LESSON
FOR ALOES. OCT. II A 12 IN RMS.
400 1 405 UNIVERSITY MALL AT
7:00PM.

PERSONAL

Da-ana H
What did I do lo deserve
such a fantastic ancnor Mite'7 Love
you Beth
DECORATED CAKES
JACK'S BAKERY
ACROSS FROM MARSMWAN

Alpha ChTs. Thanks 'or a blowout
P J Party' Gotta »»e n The SAE »

DG'a-Thursday evening was a great
lime Looking forward to more good
limes' Love The &gma Ch.s

STC Member* A -neelmg lor elec
lion ol officers «• be hew al 7 30 PM
Thursday Ocl 7 Meel «i Ironl ol
room 219 Universe Hell

Alpha Dana Pi s GO Cosma mghl
turned out lo be a success Thanks
lor the great lime Friday rughl The
Phi Tags

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Warn to learn to play'' Games <r\
Spnng Everyon.! welcome, or can
Bam al 686-370' Sun Ocl 10. 8
pm n 101 B A

Amy. Jon. and al Others involved
Thanks lor a birthday that I cant
won l a don i want lo 'emember'
Love A» ol you Dang

Apphcaiona are now being laden lor
• USC il large seat Irom Sam
Wad Ocl 6 unN 6 p m Fn . Ocl 15
al 405 Sluoanl ServKea.

Don I slit your wnsls you have nothing to fear ALPHA XI party * near'
It's i*ne to get ready -1 s hme to gel
Ml and you ■ nave a night that you I
never forget'
OET YOUR FANNY WARMER AT
JEANS N' TWNOS 531 RIDQE ST.
Good work KO ladies m helping with
the opening ol a new Beta Nu Chaplet of Kappa Delta So'onty m Toledo

THIS THURSDAY AT BOJANGLES
COLLEGE l 0 NIGHT - NO COVER1
HAPPH HOURS ON EVERYTHING
Al L NIGHT LONG'

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Tan corduroy blase' Frt al
Bralneus Keys m pocket It louno
please cal 354 2820

BB Bill Congrats on Ine Phi Mu Stg
Ep pinning A match made in Heaven
■ou 'f tne Greatest L B Dog

Lost in Psycn Btrjg 0' Dlwn Psycr a
BatcheUer Garltekl Key i" . Hey If
louno please return urger J 4274

BQSU THEATRE AUDITIONS. TREEHOUSE TROUPE AND A LESSON
FOR ALOES. OCT II * 12 IN RMS
400 1 40S AUNIVERSITY HALL AT
7:00 Pm.

LOST JEAN JACKET N MEN'S
-OCKER ROOM AT R C CENTER
ON 9 24 82 REW*-i3CON'ACT
JEFF AT 372 1559

GOO PHOO BOO DATES ONLY 3
MORE DAYS UNTIL GOO PHOO
BOO' THERE'S GONNA BE A PARTY
BUT NO ONE KNOWS WHEREWAIT UNTIL SAT
YOU LL FINO
YOURSELF THERE1
Goo Phoo Boo & Fiji's The music
was late but the party was slid great'
Thanks for the Tea
Tha BroJhWt O* Pi Kappa Phi

'HAPPY HOUR'
NOON TIL NINE. MTWRFS
'HOLIDAY INN'

GOT A CRUSH?
SEND A KISS'
Onsaieuniv Han
12-3 p m Mon -Fn
SO1 Sae 50' SAE

CHRIS LUKAS
WHAT THOUGHTS HAVE YOU
IHUNKEN LATELY' I M STILL
CONFUSED BUT HAPPv BIRTH
DAY ANYHOW"

SERVICES OFFERED

Irene C'hon Now you riave lo l-nd
yourself a lawyer to defend you in
malpractice suits Congrats on get
ting inlo Med School1 LT

CONGRATULATIONS US FENKER
ON YOUR LAVAUERING IT MADE
OUR FIRST FLAMUR SPECIAL LUV
YOUR PHI SISTERS

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 AM
10 00 P.M.
• «O0-43»-«039

JOEY1 WE HEAR YOU RE DOING A
GREAT JOB PUTTING TOGETHER
OUR
BIG
HUNT1 WE CANT
WAIT
LUV PHI MU PHIS

CONGRATULATIONS KEELY
KRUEGER ON YOUR PHI MU - SIG
EP PINNING LUV PHI MU PHI S

JUOY
WELCOME TO B G "
YOUR THE BEST SISTER EVER'
LOVE YA JOYCE
KIM TAYLOR A RANDI LEVINSON
THANK YOU FOR THE GREAT
SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTATION
LUV PHI MU PHI S

Bowling Green City Wide Foosball Tournament
Data: Oct. 10, 1982
Starting Time: 3:30 p.m.
at the

THIS THURSDAY AT BOJANGLES
COLLEGE I D NIGHT - NO COVER'
HAPPV HOURS ON EVERYTHING
ALL NtQHT LONG'
KRIS SANDY CINDY & KATHY —
WHAT A WEEK1 WHAM BIFF"
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING ESPE
CIALLV FOR BEING THERE WHEN I
NEEDED VOU YOU GUVS ARE THE
GREATEST' LOVE VANESSA

Rack and Cue
113 Rail Rd. St.
Mli«S..WwB

L Sy Congratulations on your la»al*r
ng to Danny" II was wonderllHuW
tftfl 10 •■''■ ■ '" WWXtw i ove Shell

■ wawliUhp

NE K T-TO—NE W-SHOP
ClOthmg
Houseware priced low
Open
Tues 10 4p m and Fn 1 7pm
Si Alpysius School 2nd_tlOor

Howard's Club H

PM Tau A Team-Beat the Sigma
Nu i
Phi Tau B Team- Beat the
Phi Psi'a. Two undefeated lootbail
team* on lha Way lo a
championship.

THIS THURSDAY AT BOJANGLES
COLLEGE I D NIGHT - NO COVER1
HAPPY HOURS ON EVERYTHING
ALL NIGHT LONG1

PIZZA-PIZZA-PIZZA
Win a years worth of Myle's Pizza
Raffle Ticket* 25* al Ur-vtwsrty Oval
10 00 3 00 Monday Thru Thursday

WANTED

•HOLIDAY INNTHURSDAY. ALL DAY—ALL NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR
-LIVE BAND'
FtllSS USSU220
I m not here I went away
But I ve got something I'd
UN 10 kt)
Now that the LSAT is done
it s time to go oui and nave
some lun'

F Roommate needed - furnished
eicept own bedroom • 1 mile from
campus • no utilities - 1 50/mo. Call
Ann. 354-1800
HELP' I NEED 1 F RMTE IMMED
WINTHROP TERRACE ARTS
$130 MO CALL AFTER 6 00 PM
352 4945

^_

RUTH
A skamed bunny is Iree at last Hope
you had fun we sure did1 Clouds s
Rainbows The Bunny Nape'
Sharon M Congrats on being elected
pledge class activities cha-r You re
the best' Gamma Phi love and mine
Your C B-g Sue
Teddy Bear Hi
Thank you for a perfect weekend
You are a dream come irue l hope
your wish becomes a reality whatever tl may be Cathy
TERRV-TERRY KRISPY ALEXAN
DER AND FISHTANK Thanks lor Ine
luck-m it was embarrassing but fun
Now lhai all of your days have come I
sure wish my day would hurry up and
get here I can't wart"' Grammy
The ALPHA XI5 would like to say a
b«g thank you to the Phi Deits &
Lambda Chi s for lha tea' THANKS'
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
would Ilka lo congratulate our team
for winning the Alpha XI Omega
Frisbee/Golf Tournament Honorable mention goes lo our SAE Ultimate^ Taanv_Good_Job. Phi Taus'
To the Fnsher Fhngers ol Alpha
Sigma Phi and their head coach
Pnnce Chuck
We picked you up on Saturday
To play our tittle game
Because of Bean Pete Fred & Phil
Fnsbee Golf will never be the ^me'
Congrats Phil on your rt»gn sco/e and
Congrats Fred tor your 3-way t«8 lo*
ist place Love You* 3 Alpha Chi
caddies ano Princess Pi |mpm)
TRACEY GAPVER and AUCE HlRT
Congratulations on you parts m MAJOR BARBARA We are all very
proud • love your KD Srslars
Wash (or less al
THE WASH HOUSE 250 N Mam
We .ore our PLEDGES on yes we
do Wf love our PLEOGES and we u
be "ue When you re not near us
■e OH PLEDGES' WE lOVfc
YOU'" W.I" Lowe The Sisters ol
Alphd X,

PHI MU'SSam Bs COJWM nave
been mo■*■ 'u' Tnan-s 'o* a greai
tune1 Lovi- T'- 3ij"ia Ch. s

F Roommate to snare one bedroom
apt across the street from Kohl Hal
onWooster $90 mo Cal Juke. 3625745

M rrnte needed to share 2 bdrm
apt vary close to campus S120 mo
CaH 372 0375 s ask lot Damena
F Rrnte. tor 2nd sem.. S2S E. Marry
St. across from Off
Towers.
It20/mo. Non-smoker preferred.
Call 372-7727.
•DESPERATELY WANTED!
F RMTE. FOR SCHOOL YEAR.
.125IMO 4 ELEC. (LIGHTS ONLVHEAT IS INCLUDED IN RENT!) YOU
GET YOUR OWN BEDROOM! QUIET
ATMOSPHERE. CALL DEB AT 352
7636 AFTER 4 PM ON M.W, A F.,
ANYTIME ON WEEKENDS.
2 Female Roommates needed Spnng
Semester Close to Campus 2nd and
High CaH Erica al 3524062
1 F rmie needed now Buckeye
House Apts 10 mm walk to camous
S112 50 mo Cal Fran 352-4303

HELP WANTED
Do You want Political Experience'
Volunteer staff positions are now
opening on the Celeste. Metzenbaum. Sherck. and local campaigns. Excellent opportunity lor
any POLS, or Liberal Arts major If
interested contact our campaign
representlves at Candidates Box 86
University Hall BGSU. Bowling
Green Ohio 43403
ELECTRICIANS APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
(Men 6 Woman)
The Toledo Jomi Electricians Apprenticeship and Tiammg Committee
will be accepting applications lor
apprenticeship from October 4
1962 through November 5 1982
Applications wil be available at Local
Union *8 Meeting Hall 807 Lime Cly
Rd Rossiord Ohio (next to interslate Lanes) at 10 00 a m Monday
through Friday If you are between
18 and 26 (inclusive) years ol age
lup lo 30 lor qualifying veteransi
have at (east a I Olh grade educaton
have a math and science background
ana are Hi good physical and mental
co"dil*o" you Quakfv to apply for sa*d
:
VOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON An Equal Opportunity Employer

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer year
round Europe. S Amer. Australia.
Asia
All Fields
S500S1200
monthly
Sightseeing
Free mlo
Write UC Box 520H3 Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625

FOR SALE
FOR SALE MUST SELL
Yamaha 650cc Special Beaulitul
cond $1400 or Desl oiler Black a
Clirome Cal Ted 35? 3991

Capital
Gain.
Time and again,

Raaasitc live band graphic eguakzer.

S50 00 Cal 352-1130
75 Toyola Corolla wagon. 4 sd . a*
AM FM regular gas Ratable 352
4743 alter 5
You re on your own Your lirsl apt Do
I have a deal lor you Brown Studio
couch end table pole lamp a table
lamp. $36 00 Couch alone S25 00

Call 666 6550
t970Chev Exc running cond one
owner low maas try it. S895 Call

352-5461
Wood Irame vmvl and dolh couch
and love seal reversible cushions
excellent condition CaH 352-5054
ally 6 00 p rn weekdays
OHIO STATE FOOTBALL GAME
PANTS, GREAT FOR CUT-OFF'S.
SIZES 32-36. *6 OOfpair
352-4650 atler 6:00 pm.
1977 YAMAHA RD 400
CALL WAYNE AT 352-3464
BEATLE PARAPHANALIA
solid
wood encased JVC 4 channel receiver & components Can 3326773

vou've heard it said,
"To make money, you have
to have moncyf
The truth is, you have to
know how to save money
before you can think about
making more.
That's why more and
more people are joining the
I\iyroll Savings Plan to buy
I .S. Savings Bonds. That
way, a little is taken out of
each paycheck automatically.
In no time, vou'll have
enough Bonds for a new car,
your child's education, even a
dream vacation.
Whatever you save for.
Bonds are the safest, surest
way to gain capital.

1970 Blazer S900 00 or best oiler •
Call 288 2653

FOR RENT

They said
tuberculosis
was hopeless.
They said
polio
was hopeless.
They said
smallpox
was hopeless.

ROOM FOR RENT
$100 PER
MONTH CALL 352 4400 AFTER
5 00 PM
t i 2 Bedroom Apts Available 352
3641 li 00 3 00 pm or 354 1120
alter 3 00 pm
2 bedroom lurr- apt Haal water
Cable TV paid 'or A C oar»"q lot
laundry taohtes S340 mo C<
7182
Forest Apart-ients
Reasona:i!-rales John NewWve Real Est'U

354 2260 or 3626653
STUDENTS a FACULTY
We stil nave some nice apartments
available Give us a can tor all youhousing needs NEWLOVE MAN
AGEMENT 336 S Mam 352 56-C
Tired ot roommates7 Enjoy peace a
Quiet in Ou' 'ully furnished studiu apt
sign up "Ow tor 2nd semester 0' Ikl
advantage ol out Fa* specials
■nq Cross Apts 'Ot 7 S Mam S'

3520590

Cancer
is only
a disease.

PRESENTS.

FINE LINE
TONIGHT
noCover* 210 N. Main

EIG
«*
ENVIRONMENTAL INTEREST
GROUP
• PRESENTS

DR. JANE FORSYTH
"ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY
AN YOU"
• SLIDE SHOW
AND
• LECTURE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
• 8 PM •
ROOM 121 HAYES HALL
ALL ARE WELCOME * SEE YOU THERE '

771 F
-/AS
THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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46

ACROSS
Deep lone
Swinish beast
Great company
Part ol the eye
Latvian
metropolis
"
Irish Rose'
Care lor
Verve
Baron or earl
Horse-drawn
vehicle
Salesman's forte
Rushes swiftly
Correlative
Partner of cranny
Salesman's
inducement
Dally doings of
Boy and Girl
Scouts
Shortstop's
bugaboo
First word of
story
Tendency
Peruvian native
Aquatic animal
Graduation
souvenirs

46
50
51
53
58
63
64
65
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Lathered
Incentive
Important fellow
Madly in love
Greek
Chide strongly
Oriental prince
Slangy refusal
O'Neill heroine
American
oriental
Legal proceedings
Polaris
Metric
measure
Old card game
Famous pianist
DOWN
Archery targets
Turn aside
Spanish title
Character In
"Rain"
Get ahead ol
the pack
of turpentine
Arabian rulers
Talked without
pause
Obsolete foyer
furniture
Japanese sashes

11 Marriage
ceremony

12 Valley
13 Donkey.
in Munich
21 German
philosopher
23 Because
25 Word of regret
28 Where knickers
stop
30 Con
(vivaciously)
31 Pisa's river
32 Clock sound
33 Historic times
34 Blunder
35 Upon
36 Numerical prefix
37 Consider
38 Closing devices
42 Parade sound
45 Daydream
47 French cheese
49 Noise
52 Spanish fruits
54 Some printed
matter
55 Relative, French
style
56 Heaters
57 Approaches
58 Poultry
59 Send forth
60
majesty
61 Flirtatious look
62
ot the walk
66 School org

COUPON'

CHARITIES
BOARD
members for 1982-83
are:
Bryan Kittner
Mary Naveau
Earl Richards
Ann Barhorst
Edward Janoch
Debbie Smith

Amy Proitroski
LUi Walker
Jayne Dudte
Diane Mosher
Ellen Braiman
Rich Smith

Welcome Aboard!
NEXT MEETING: Thursday,
Oct. 7, 8 p.m. 405 Student Services

i *2 OFF
■
5
U

O
j|

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR J2.00
OFF ONY 16" PI2ZR WITH On. OR
ITIORE ITEITlS.

s—\

f ■

Ffee

\

Delivery

■ Dl3§ap ° *
e,| ,s

*^*****1

203 North m«i«

IOo» Coupon Per Pizza - Good Thru
Oct. 14, 1982
LBBHH

COUPON ■■■!
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